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ATTRACTIVE DRESS IN JUMPER STYLE FOR MISSESL
Lazge Hips Reduced by

Exercises Propezfy Taken

Every so often there I an
of Inquiries asking how hips may

be reduced in size
Te begin with corwts properly shaped

are help and they should be long
the hfpe held down by suspenders

at the aide M well M at the front
Even with this there should be
exercte for the purpose of reductlott
for ngurc overtlghtly stayed le un
graceful and stiff

An agent sometime helpful
IE iodine soap and this i wed at night
rubbing a thick lather over the pfecea
to be lessened in size The lather
should remain for fifteen minutes or
more and while it is on is the befit
time for doing the exercises Try these
movements Hold both hands high
above the head draw in the abdomen
in uncles and while inhaling a deep
breath rise to the toes and take five
steps stout the room not exhaling until
the arms are dropped to the side At
first once will be enough to do this but
utter a few days repeat it for five times
This is one of the beet exercises for
reducing a large abdomen for muscles
are called into action that ordinarily-
are weak It also pulte off flesh

One reason of superfluous flesh about
the waist te that muscles there are not
used as they should be and so become
flabby For this a exercise-
is good den by relaxing all the
muscles of one arm and until it is
quite limp The other shoulder should
also bt3 devitalised Then with the
feet ftrmly together bend the

fcki from the side
9 ays as far as possible then straighten
and This if done so that the
waifij muscles arn pulled will aid di-

gestion and improve the general
strength of the stomach

Excellent not only for hia reduction
but to promote digestion is another
movement by placing the heels
together and putting both hands on
the hips Then with the feet still firm-
ly planted pull the body around first

side then the other as tar as
ge

These exercises should be done regu-
larly night and morning but certainly
once a day and they cannot be done
too hard Cords and muscles must be
made to work and to do their share
which hey will only when really ex-
ercised not merely moved Iodine soap
should not be used oftener than twice
a week Of course all sweet and
starchy foods should be removed from
the diet of a person trying to reduce
and no liquids not even soups should
be taken with meals

To Make Happiness
If you want to be happy decide to be

ao and see everything in a happy light
It is astonishing how many things
become rose colored when thus viewed
and how many others reveal happiness
that might have been missed were not
one looking for

You almost everything fn life has
two sides one pleasant and other
unpleasant It is quite bad enough that
The unpleasantness should exist without
increasing by dwelling upon it and the
thing to do is promptly to forget the

It isnt easy of course but this is pre-
cisely where character oome in and a
girl who takes hold of the world al
ways by its good handle finding com-
pensation in all things is one who
gets the most and is the happiest

is no experience of life however sadden
ing or hard that does not have its com-
pensation if one will take the trouble

look or is willing to learn from
All of us know people who have grown
bitter by sorrow or misfortune They

good that may come from difficult con
ditions their own lives are there-
fore harder az they become complaining
unhappy and unpopular-

On the other hand we know too
a few who have grown sweeter in mis
fortune

Instead of thinking as do the unhap
py of what they have lost they think
gratefully of what remains and cheer-
fully learn the hard lessons that have
come There always is something to
be grateful for if one wishes to think
so and to do it means a great help
toward gaining happiness A who
is poor much in her friends or in
being well and able to go about It
is hard to work sometimes and one
who must do so may make herself mis
erable If she likes in contrasting her
own life with that of a girl of leisure
and wealth But she wont be miser-
able if she stops to fortunate
she is to have work when hundreds of
others who are in dire need cannot
get it This is just an Instance-
of the two sides of a thing you see
and the handle that one may take hold
of each day

One of them will make you happy and
the other will make you complaining
and envious putting poison into every
moment It is so much better to be
happy than miserable and it is quite

the reach of every girl It really
depends upon herself whether she will
look on the good side or the bad

There is never a day that does not
have in it something nice or amusing
just as probably be vexation-
or To dwell on tho
latter is to make oneself allaround
wretched while to think of the former
is to be cheerful happy and amusing-
to others

Unselfishness is another road to happi
ness not the kind of unselfishness that
gives away something one no longer
cares for or of and requires-
no effort to part from but unselfish
ness that thinks of others rather than
of oneself There is an immense amount
of pleasure In having pleased some one
else having something that they
wished and it comes the feeling
of having helped however little

One gets a great deal more in watch
ing the satisfaction of another when it
is due to ones own efforts than in hav-
ing or doing something that would have

Happiness as a matter of fact is a
thing that lies within us all only all do
not cultivate ard It is not
brought necessarily by great things nor
many of them but it comes always witha cheerful and contented spirit that
looks for the brightness of and the
good in It being thankful for what one
has and oneself to doing with-
out the Impossible Best of all it
grows bigger and deeper as ones life
goes on and we the good that lies

all its lessons

frozen Cantaloupes
Cantaloupe may be made Into a frozen

dessert Wash melons with care
and cut out the pulp To every pint of
this allow the juice of one lemon and
twothirds of a cupful of sugar Mix all
these and put them through a fine sieve
Freeze and in pretty If
the melon be large chill the rind and
cut the edge neatly and serve the frappe
in it

Iced Peaches
Cut very ripe peaches into halves and

remove the stones and skins sprinkle
with powdered sugar and put into the
can in crushed ice without salt or with
very HtU salt and let stand until the
peaches are half frozen Dispose in a
glass s rring lteh in of a

sprinkle wtth sugar
m sweetened and
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APPLE RECIPES

Baked Apples
Core the apples and In that opening

put nuts chopped fine raisins and su-
gar Bake in medium oven

Apple Compote
Poel and core seven goodsized ap-

ples and put them in cold water to
which the juice of a lemon bas been
added then blanch them in this water
until tender enough to give a little
when touched Lift them out carefully
and arrange them on the serving dish
Now add lump of loaf sugar to each
apple and lejrson to flavor Boll all
together until thick and pour It cvor
the apples pass whipped cream

Apple Pudding
Add to one and a half cuofuls of

strained stewed apples the Juice of an
orange the rind and juice of
half a lemon three of
sugar and two tableepoonfuls of gelatin
soaked in cold water Stir the mixture
until it thickens a little then fold in
the whites of three whipped tq a
stiff froth or a half ofcream Turn it into a mold and whenold servo with whipped

The Nevy Faded Colors-
The craze faded flowers and grass-

es which Is a fad in Paris leads to
some results which are really laugh-
able though those same faded flowers
cleverly handled are capable of deli-
cious color schemes-

A New York woman just back from
Paris displayed the contents of her hal
trunk to a group of interested friends
the other day

Wen what do you think of thorn
she asked proudly

The ostrich plumes are gorgeous
commented friend politely

Dont you like the Slower trimmed
ones

The friend struggled twixt frankness
and courtesy but the truth would out

My dear she said firmly they
look as though you had turned your
last summers hat hind side before and
gathered together alt your old flowers
and pinned them on any old way and
then leit the hats out In the rain and
the sun for weeks

The description was vehement but
it answers well for some of the
models which the milliners recommend
as ultra chic Faded lavenders violets
purpes blues greens pinks browns
etc are prominent among the artificial
flowers but beautiful roses and lilac
and pansies and other flowers in natural
hues are shown as well

Paris Patterns
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Boys Russian Suit
Consisting of a Blouse with a Remov-

able Shield and Knickerbocker
Paris Pattern No 2076

All Seams Allowed
The Russian suit is always popular for

the small boy This model Is of dark
blue serge with trimming of red cloth

gold braid The suit Is stitched
with darkblue silk and has a remov
able shield of white flannel

The pattern is in 4 to 5 years
For a boy of 3 years the suit requires
2 yards of material 2 Inches wide
2 yards 36 Inches wide or 1 yards 51

Inches wide 1 yards of contrasting
material 10 or more inches wide for
trimming band and belt and 4 yards
of braid for two rows to trim

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out the following
coupon and enclose it with 16 cents in
an envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
sey Building Washington D C

To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times

Munsey Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 19 cents for which
send me

Pattern No

Size

Date published

Name

street

city

State

Dnte of this order

THE CHAPERONS WOE
Sing hey for a day
Down Anyold Bay

When the Wind blows in from the Sea
And the Breakers
Smile with Delight

And the Wavelets dance with Glee
While your sturdy Boat
A afloat

Wings on in the Teeth of the Breeze
Then the Chaperon
Has Woes of own

As the Salad disagrees
Then Its for the Miss
And a Salt Spray Klse

With your good Left Hana on the
Wheel

As hold on

And the Contract gets Seall
York Times
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MISSES COSTUMEI

The illustration shows an attractive dress i4e on the Jumper order It
is developed in light blue lawn skirt is gores having a row
of Valenciennes insertion down each seam and two rows around bottom
The back is finished with an inverted box plait The blown is made plain and
trimmed with the Insertion to match the skirt The steevee Japanese
style The blouse can be made either high or low neck It ta fastened in the
back with buttons
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Home Treatment for Eyes
Her eyes require immediate and car

ful attention Immediately on her rttimi-
to town after the summer season if a
woman would avoid having fine wrin-
kles Tie action of street dust upon the
skin after the strong sunlight of warm
days quickly shows a harmful effect
That this may be so is easily seen when
one remembers that being much on the
water or in the open air causes a slight
tension of the muscles about the eyes
as they feel the glare and If as they
relax the skin is dried Instead of be
ing nourished wrinkles are inevitable

We all may wish that we massaged
oHir faces every night and agree that it
is an excellent thing to do ut the
truth is that few of us do it regularly
Yet advancing age first shows itself
about the eyes wherefore must we mas-
sage there nightly

Before going to bed wash the face
well and then wet a cloth in hotwater Put this as hot as you can
stand It under one eye at the
where crows feet appear and at the
top of the che k bone Have another
cloth soaking and as the first cools ap
ply the second Do this for five min-
utes to open the pores well

Wipe gently and then with the finger-
tips rub In any cold cream you like be-
ginning at the corner where the first

of the left hand should be laid
to hold the flesh firm Then with the
first two fingers of the hand ap
ply the cream by stroking gently down
going in the direction of of the
nose Do this for ten times at least andthen directly over the cheek bone rubwith a motion

This operation should corsume cer
tainly five minutes arid to finish coldwatr should be spatted over the skin

Repeat ihe treatment about the other
If this Is done faithfully It will pre

vent crows feet but practiced regu
larly for a month It will stave them fora time

One cannot be too particular about removing every bit of dirt from the face
before going to bed If the complexion
is to be at all preserved is never-
a thing that can be done quickly Hut

wind that will soon to blowseverely make it more than ever import
antGreen soap and a brush should beneed twice a week and hot water withbland soap every other night

Craze for Black Jewelry-
Are women wearing a great deal of

black thIs season asked a jeweler I
havent noticed If they are not they
ought to because much of the Jewelry
they buy Is suitable only for black
clothes Every little while the Jewelers
world is upset by some fad unex
pectedly and takes pos-
session of women Just now the craze
Is mourning Black brooches
black bracelets and black ornaments of
all kinds are sold In great quantities
That Is why I asked about the black
dresses If they aro not worn theremust be a many women going
about looking like freaks

Hot water sponqe CuRe

One and onefourth cups of granulated
sugar one and teaspoons of
baking powder four eggs four

of boiling water a pinch of salt
vanilla or lemon to taste cream yolks
and sugar together add beaten whites
then flour and powdtr add

and flavoring then stir thoroughly
This is nice baked in two layers and
spread with whipped cream

For Radishes
In preparing radishes for a meal when

vou with to give a pretty effect to the
table take a very and cut

ronr l radishes so that the
drawn back look like little

red ft war petals It fc easily done and
makes very attractive dish
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To Can Small Peaches
Many small peaches are even

than some of UM large freestone varie-
ties It Is beat to can them without
removing the seeds or paring them
Pour over the fruit enough boiling
water to cover the peaches and leave
until the water begins to cool then the
skins may be slipped off seine ac on
tomatoes Make a sugar syrup boiling
it slightly before placing the fruit in the
kettle cook until tender lift with a
smell fruit skimmer and place carefully
in the fruit jars with Juice enough to
cover them Frequently peaches cooked
in this manner are spiced This is done
by adding a bag of mixed ground spice
and two slices of cut lenten while the
fruit is cooking

Fruit Juice PuddingT-

ake the Juice of one quart can of
any fruit and onehalf cup of water
put into a saucepan beat Mix one
cup of sugar and three heaping table-
spoonfuls of flour thoroughly and
gradually pour into the hot fruit Juice
Stir briskly and cook five minutes Pour
Irto molds and serve cold with rich
cream
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Health and Beauty
Twentyfour hours before

saturate with warm olive
oil Careful grooming every night with-
a brush will encourage hair to grow

Before having a plaster applied to the
back or chest one should take a deep
breath and hold it while the plaster is
being put on If this is done the patient
will net be annoyed by that drawing
of the skin which is so unpleasant a
feature when the plaster la ordinarily
applied

For wear under the bathing suit is a
brassiere of soft rubber boned to keep
the walstHne trim and shapely yet so
pliable and yielding that the effect is
graceful and much prettier titan when
a corset is worn beneath the suit

Do not throw away your smelling
salts when the liquid has evaporated
leaving them dry and you think you
have had them so long a time that they
are no longer o any use Renew them
That Is pour over them some perfumed

lavender or whatever
the salts may have been originally

The gentlest treatment should be
given the hair When in use the comb
should be held lightly between the
thumb and the flirt two fingers By
holding the comb In this way and the
use of a little gentle persistence the
most obstinate snarl may be conquered
Do not Injure the scalp by scratching or
digging it either comb or brush or
hatpln

The cold bath Is not cleansing at all
An excellent bathing rule is a warm
soapy bath every other night and a salt
rub every morning During the warm
bath use a firm bath brush scrubbing
the surface of the skin
salt glow is unusually fine for the nerv-
ous girl who awakens tired and fagged
Rub the body with moistened salt
plunge into water rinsing the saltaway the brush turn on
the cold spray

Reach the lamp wick which has been
turned down into the oil by using a pair
of curling tongs

Darn stockings on the right side to
make more smooth on the inside
and be sure to dampen the stocking and

with a and the neat patch
will not be noticed

rashlons for Thin Women
The shoulderUna is an especially im-

portant one for the thin A full or
trimmed shoulder seam Is always
preferable to a plain one and either
flat stitched pleats or tucks carried
down from one to four inches over the
front and back disguise the meager
figure as nothing else will Any of these
may be employed at present in dress
waists an1 in eton or long coats That
idea should guide the slender woman in
her selection of the shirt waists In wool
that are coming in the majority of
which affairs Ruffled
sleeves airy and gossamer in texture
conceal because harmonize with

thin arm wheraas thick ruffles
cause such a member to appear pipe
stemlsb as it emerges front them

Scarf From Handkerchiefs
A dainty scarf for a bureau to com-

posed oCtbree line lawn handkerchiefs
Joined by a strip of lace Insertion It is
finished by ruffle of lace at both ends
Under this te a pad made of dainty col-

ored silk or satin which IB filled with a
sheet of cotton batting scented with
sachet powder A more economical way
would be to make the top of the pad
of silk and the underneath of some
cheaper material Muslin would be
practical and would lend body to it A
monogram embroidered in the corner of
an end would be dainty and pretty

ru Juroodri
A brooch which 1 unique celled Fa

Ju Is worn by the Chinese as a charm
for long life happiness and success

Fu Ju has been worn and worshiped
by the Chinese people for nearly 4WO
years and Is Implicitly believed in by
them The men wear these pine on their
caps and the women wear them in a
number of ways usually as brooches
and as pendants They are
being American wear In
brooches scarf pins pendants and hat
pins and will probably prove extremely
popular from present vogue
of articles
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The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of-

ri r and has j under his

Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlio health o
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What Is CASTORIACas-
toria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its ago is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhosa and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTOR ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought-
In Use For Over 30 Years

THC CENTAUR COMPANY TT MUMMAV BTRCST NEW VOMK CITY
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Useful Hints
To keep the cook book open at the

right place a band made of elastic one
inch wide will b found useful When
not in may be strapped across the
closed book

Cheesw cloth pillow cases for use in a
sickroom are agoed thing to in the
linen closet They may be of the
cheapest cheesecloth so that after use
in a contagious disease they may be
burned

A way to make rugs last longer is
when shaking or cleaning them never to
grasp them at the ends but always at
the side In this way fringe is pro
tected and ends do not ravel The origi-
nal shape of the rug also Is preserved

An economic use of candle ends
Where many candles are used
rarely are left In the candlesticks after
they have burned down to an inch or
two Now these ends if saved will be
found excellent for starting wood fires
They burn so that the wood is
sure to become ignited

To leaks in lead pipes try pound-
ing the pipe gently witn a hammer at
the place where the leak is found This
can oe done to lead pipes only iron of
course would not respond to the treat-
ment

Pictures from magazine covers make
good puzzles if they are mounted on
pasteboard and then cut into Irregular
pieces Putting the pieces together is a
good occupation for children on a
rainy

When washing clothes in cold weather
put a handful of salt in the last rising
water While not preventing
freezing nevertheless it will make the
clothes easier to handle

Watermelon LuncheonT-

he watermelon season reaches Its
height in August and this luscious fruit
can well be adapted to the needs of
the hostess in search for an idee for en-

tertaining guests
Pink garden flowers are used for dec-

orations hollyhocks poppies and
geraniums all being suitable In filling
vases bowls and wall pockets with
them flowers use a border of green
ferns vines or leaves to carry out the

with the pink center For a centerpiece-
a half watermelon cut lengthwise and
hollowed out filled with pink flowers
is very effective while the punch Is
served from a watermelon one end be

deep receptacle
place cards are painted In watercolor In the form of slices of water

melon If a humorous card Is desireda pickaninnys face may be addedFor the menu Fourinch cubesor watermelon placed a bed of
fern or on grapevine or nasturtium leaves

2 Watermelon rind pickels stuffedolives Vienna bread cold sliced tongue
hot peas in patty shells fried sweetpotatoes

tt Green filled with salmonsprinkled over the top with tinycubes
green

quartetmoon CAkes withpink icing In which chocolate bon bonsare stuck here and to stimulatewatermelon seeds ard raspberry Iceserved In wunll green pasteboard watermelons the Ice hUed with chocolate1on bons Small cups of coffee may bebrought in during this course Water
served during the onfiro meal

second and third courses

Dyed Laces

e for old tones mixed with great

with pipings of snyoolored satins aboutthe neck and sleeves and also alongupper edge of the girdle Notwithstanding the fact that the summer
has been so belated in the point of

there Is n abundanceof light tailored costumes white voilesand serges trimmed with filet lace arethe acme of chic and voiles made withslightly raised waists look charmingafternoon wear At andwomen with such frocksbeautiful parasols in green pure whiteand red These mostly

rows following the form of scallops

Corn Pudding
One pint corn onequarter teaspoonfulsalt onequarter cup milk onehalf cupflour onequarter teaspoonful bakingonequarter

one egg Bake about thirty minutes

Summer Resorts

IMPQBTEfflOff
The Times conducts a complete

Resort Bureau where every atten-
tion will bo given persona desirous-
of obtaining information concerning
Resorts throughout the country The
service Is free

New Jersey Resorts

Offers the some high standard of accommo
dation and cuisine at greatly reduced prices
during September H J DYNES

au Mt

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia Ave and the Beach

atea for Sept and Oct American plan Jl
te weekly 2 to 3 daily Superior table
aad servPe Largest and finest rooms Hot
and cold sea water In all baths private and
public Music Write for folder Garage

CHARLES E COPE

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY
One ef the newest stone brick

buildings with every comfort alway corn
always ready always busy

Eyes Hurt You
Twitch or smart o

burn Likely you need
glasses Cost nothing-
to find out Cost little
to have the glasses your

s need Solid Gold
Rimless Eye
Glasses only lUU

CALLiSHER 917 Pa Aye N W

Davis ready mixed paint Is the fall
dress for thousands of comfortable
homes It makes dark corners bright
and Its economical Try It

JENNINGS PAINT CO
814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast

Drop Postal

Bugs and RoachesMa-
ke the home uncomfortable Why

worry with these pests when you can

Killer It does the thats all FullpintSCc-
FEAWP PHARMACY 11th Pcnna Ave SE
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Hays

RESTORES GRAY HAlE

NATURAL COLOR

Stops its out and positive-
ly removes Dandruff Keeps hair
soft and Is not a dye
Guaranteed perfectly pure

Philo Hay Spec Co N J
50c AT ODONNELLS

A2TJJ PEOPLES PKATSarACrSS

Credit for all Washington

Let Us
Help You
Furnish
Your Home-

We want you to realize that
this magnificent collection of

and other Homefur
nhhin S is yours to pick and
choose from whenever you
wish No need to wait you
have saved up enough money
to buy any desired or needed

it when you want
have it charged and pay

for it in such amounts each
week or month as you can con-

veniently spare

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh St

650 Apollo
Piano Player

Entirely new latest model plays
58 and 65 not music and trans-
poses A superb player-
In every respect includ

Sons Co

925 Pa Ave N W

Tie New Suits Waists and
Millinery await your selection
Some of the best styles are now
showing

314316 Seventh St

in Cut Glass
Clock

v and even in
Solid Gold Jewelry prior to
moving in our new store 1205
F street
M GOLDSMITH SON

Jewelers Sf rsraJtJis 9tt Pa Ave N W

Now in Washington
at Department

Tonic On Earli Stores
A Greater Baltimore Product

Everywhere 25c

EXPERT WATCH EEPATEIKQ-
K Watch Crystals Me

Main Springs 75c iCALL WORK GUARANTEED-
A irAKK 935 P St H W-

On pair of
glasses to s oar
and far
count on ocuilsU

I prescriptions
SPECIAL
PRICE

A KAH3T 935 P St 31 W

DO YOU LIKE ICED TEA
TheaNectar makes the

kind OU1J like r a
healthful Pres

Tea 60c eats with every pound 6
pound

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
aicla Store Car 7th and E Bta 2T W

Branches in All Parts of the City
Stands in All Markets

Insects Exterminated
MOTHS ROACHES ANTS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER INSECTS EXTERMINATED under
contract CHARGES MODERATE Estlmatsa
and advice gratis 90 years practical exp
rience no charge made until Insects are tuUz
exterminated

Address WE2TZ AXi E CM7TE
Insect Specialist

817 H St 31 Washington XLOL

Youll Like Tiny Tails

An Inexpensive J-

S and Good
COKE Is much in demand f i r-

yi cooking It gives perfect results
and costs but little

y you Coke fl
W 25 Bushel Large Coke Ki-
w 40 Bushels Large delivered 3 T

6 Bushels Large Coke delivered

W 0 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered

I Washington Gaslight Co 8
413 10th St N W
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